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The following ECC members have been detained under the emergency regulations. Those 

indicated with an asterisk are still being held:

Port Elizabeth:
1). Dominique Souchon, 27, ECC PE Executive member, former PE Municipal Training 

officer, 3rd period of detention, Detained June15 and issued with deportation 

order on July 13. Still being held pending the implementation of his deportation 

order. ^

2). Sandra Stewart, 31, secretary, ECC PE Exec member, mother of two, detained June 15 

and still being held.

3). Philip Wilkenson, 22, PE ECC member, unemployed butcher and conscientious objector. 

Philip's charges for failing to report for military service have been provissionally 

dropped. He apperared in court on July 17 and the charges were withdrawn, but may

be brought again. Detained June 15 and still being held.

4). Michael Loewe, 27, freelance journalist and ECC PE Exec member

5). Timothy Hoffman, 30, ECC PE Exec member, university of Port Elizabeth botanist, 

detained June 15 and released June 29.

6). Barry Eason, 39, ECC PE Exec member, detained June 17 and released July 1.

7). D J Grant, Bus driver, ECC member, detained June 22 and released July 6. Says he 

was assaulted by security police while in detention.

8). George Wolfaardt, 21, former riot policeman who resigned and is now unemployed,

ECC member, detained June 22 and released July 6. Says he was assaulted by security 

policemen while in detention.

9). Annaline Bester, 45, Department of Health employee, ECC member, detained June 22 

and released July 6.

10). Jamie Whitehouse, ECC member, detained June 22 and released July 6.



Grahamstown:

*1).Collum Allen, 20, Rhodes University ECC member, detained on June 12 after handing out

pamphlets to troops on a train. He was charged with contravening the emergency regulations 

and aquitted because the magistrate found that he could not reasonably have been aware 

of the promulgation of the emergency regulations- He is still being held and according 

to our information has been transferred to section 29 (a) of the Internal Security Act.

* 2). Anne Burroughs, 29, ECC Grahamstwon exec member, Black Sash member, research worker,

detained June 18 and still being held.

* 3). Melissa de Villiers, 21, ECC rhodes University Chairperson, Rhodes honours student,

detained June 28 and still being held.

* 4). Karen Thorne, 19, Rhodes ECC activist, detaiend June 28 and still being held.

* 5). Bridget Hilton-Barber, 24, ECC Grahamstown executive member, journalist at Grocots

Mail, detained from work on July 2 and still being held.

6). Nick Vergunst, Grahamstown ECC member, detained July 11 and released later the same 

day. Shares a house with ECC Grahamstown chairperson, Wilhelm Liebenberg, and 

it appears his detention was connected with this fact. He was again detained, 

questioned and released on July 18.

Johannesburg:

1). Joy Harnden, ECC newsletter editor, also member of Jodac and works for the Black Sash. 

Second period of detention. Detained June 15 and released June 29.

2). Jeanette Schmid, 28, ECC Churches Committee member and Jodac rep to ECC, social 

worker, detained June 15 and released June 29.

3). Sandy smit, 24, ECC Media Committee member, Jodac member, Afrapix photogrpher, 

detaiend June 15 and released June 29.

4). Anne McKay, 24, ECC Media Committee member, teacher, detained June 25 and released 

seven hours later after interrogation. Her house has since twice been raided by



Johannesburg continued:

The security police, has once been petrol bombed and the morning agter her detention 

her plants were cut up and left in a pile on her doorstep.

5). Jill de Vlieg, 45, Black Sash member and Black Sash rep to ECC, Afrapix photographer, 

detained June 12 and released July 18.

Pietermaritzburg:

1). Jaqui Boulle, 22, ECC PMB Chairperson, student, detained June 12 and released 

June 26.

2). Johnny Kaplan, 24, ECC PMB Treasurer, natal Museum archeologist, detained July 11, 

questioned by Military Intelligence and released later the same day.

3). Hilary Reynolds, 24, ECC PMB Media coordinator, detained July 11, questioned by 

Military Intelligence and released later the same day.

4) Phillip La Hausse, environmentalist/ecologist, ECC PMB member, detained July 16,

questioned by Military Intelligence and released later the same day.

Durban:

1). Jeremy Routledge, 32, ECC Durban exec member, University of Natal Science Project 

officer, detaiend June 16 and released July 18.

2). Sarah Hills, 19, ECC Durban Culture coordinator, Durban technicon art student, 

detained July 2 and released July 18. She was interrogated 12 times, sometimes by as 

many as 15 security policemen.

3). Marie Odendaal, 30, Durban ECC and NEUSA member, detained July 9 and released 

July 18. She shares a house with ECC National Fxprutive member, Richard Steele,
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who the security police have been searching for, and it appears her detention was 

related to this. She has an eight month old baby.

Cape Town:

* 1). Michael Evans, 28, ECC Cape Town executive member and former ECC Western Cape

Chairperson, UCT lecturer/student, second period of detention, detained June 12 

and still being held. Has been questioned intensively by both security police 

and military intelligence.

* 2). Helene Thornton, 17, matric pupil at Westerford high School, ECC Cape Town member,

detained June 19 and still being held.

* 3). Jane Coombe, 25, teacher, UDF Observatory Committee activist, EDASA member, ECC member,

detained June 12 and still being held.

* 4). Leslie Liddle, Western Province Council of Churches employee, former ECC Cape Town

exec member and ECC international representative, detained June 12 and still being 

held.

Pretoria:

1). Anneke van Gylswyk, Preotia Black Sash Chairperson 3nd ECC member, detained on June 15 

and still being held.
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